Sparco

WIREBOUND
MEMO BOOK

3" x 5"
NARROW RULED
50 SHEETS

69350

Manufactured for S.P. Richards Co., Atlanta, GA
Station 6 - 12 min
Station 7
- champagne head
- replace
Station 9
- team of 2 unions
- relax
Station 8
- 45° angle 
- N pole
- 2500 m
Station 10
- ground hose
- R pack of skis
- back towards
- blank box cleaner
Sox aro

16 July 97

Test grafting using chix/planting mix 2
Eco/old over pear around 2
Shimshiki Asian pear 5/19.95

spread

Weeks of finches

3 o'clock, long 7 coast
Station 11:
- Full socks on
- Chocolate, cut 1/4" x 1/4" on sheet off

Stm 11:
- 45° on his head
- Arm swinging back

@ Peer
- Cassen 2 @ 4x4
sneaky Pets
in box - of Vet -
then mish

T-mote
30,000
4.5

CAM
30,000

\[
\frac{40000}{3200} = 12.5
\]
\[
\frac{3240}{11} = 3300
\]
Home D:
Veg seeds: Whitney spinach
        Sugar Sprint
10-10 (2 bags)
3-cow 30-70-100
7
50-100-150
Philips/12
joggers (2 pair)
inspiral?
stake material: 3' x 2" p
chip x compost
3/4
1/2
2 x 6 flat x 50
Home D sprayer
Scott's Ace area 1000
$18.97

5:20, 5 mm
3 railheads 4 smil
3 peanuts to backgro
fiending Norwegian Spy
un Edward
terry aimed @ us to get around
Pernicious, bad for health

Myths:
- cowboy
- Rain goes, snow endless land

env mt.
- that we can dig up
- we took all our profits
- we never did anything for us except take taxes

not interactive
Stay:
hold for 4-6 weeks
dirt
flavonell Cur/HDD $137
flavonoids
vitamed
Primula
panax

Ex Oregano round
empetria curry appetite

even Dadams
64 ltr/ml
Diamond
cular
190/78
18
37, 609

c.g. oil, 3 days before
it don't eat back

Hard hard back, 1:00
Home D
2' x 4' x 8', cut to 6' 6"
Sprayer
Olympic overcoat (3)
Lawn Spreader
Rollers w/ short nap
dirted rail hangers
each brushes.
salad with:
Mar 15 - spinach
(N bed
5 bed thinning)

Ap 1 - cold frame lettuce
ap 10-15 2nd

plant next:  May 25 start
spinach, SE bed: Mar 25 - Ap 1
lettuce, first 3 rows: Mar 27
Wind-up toys?

Inclined that we'll turn it.

H. Jorgensen.

He still was an old capt then, - yet a young major.
Carlene:
80cm to 5cm, L, d in to 85cm, L, Latona 67

stopped0 observing ourselves @ each other
Why God? Why test us to be so malicious? - machines I wanted.
Sweat's overseas
socks?
BBs
guns
peas? spinach? sand
acid burn belt

Like an Egyptian
sunked by elephants
trampling imfage in
order
I won’t come even close.

who, by chance, we try to drive.

Worst cow ever created.

To make sure they won’t play’s hand, I said:

What do you say, and say

let’s effect
161.40

Cavort

don't imagine you know that.

was he making two

and on the tip:

He came in a fan
that startled A.
Urged on tel. bank

into internal poor

Secure 9.17 to mo

8th Liviby Cut

- Wesley Whip

be end 1 a rope

He swore w/ a /or

that startled A.

jamed
Shall!

Not mine I / so.

HTTP://WWW.
Janithra.com
/4D/

This's a man going around Yakuza modes
how can I change/update text?

Carla

- longer for note books
- one loop for trips?
- dressing: how to get Ben's splatters out? Power wash?
- can be done?
- even color/without
- mobile
- several beach towels
- femur - check out
Scott:
- retaining wall (like Dave's)
- is enough to see from house
- loops or rose bushes
  - one loop too tight
- driveway: how to get the splotches out? Power wash?
- can he do it?
- even cold/protect?
  - pay learn stones
- several neaux panels
- Freeman - check out
lk @ Audio p. seen

#Epic ok?
- Directory - NO

He went to that.

Can you get a good.

Book Some Money
Local Same

in the miscellaneous way.
32''-36'' range, up to 48
32'' under window

See 1: 5/29
28 1/2 W
34'' H

Suncast base cabinet
\$79.99
28'' W 15'' deep
36'' H
Sky 36” wide
34” hi
16’7” deep

$169 45½” W
36” hi
19” D

Ham-D 36” hi
60” long
23½”

 Careers Keller base
Cabinet $499
25½” W
36” hi
- ½ way across

aroused part A, but then
open

mulligan gospel

Sam D, who admired
him, was the (strong
as cc), faithful as mother

was known of/jumbled
Civil War messages.

down past

what he supposed was
appropriately naughtly.
9604018

6 pm. A 4 on up event blank, + or - life of rain, he com.'ing another song

We can the walls in...

old Rand/Ran ranch

Susan eco @ his Adam's apple

- Harlem: bird sees M. couragged from behind
Monty's nose: an itch (acknut), not.

(an expression) to co-locate

scuba

mulligan gospel

hunting lodge w/ stockmen's club thrown in. Horns penetrated from every wall
bungee cords
paintbrush
and so on

tools / bungee

Verge in... mist...
stream of thing
cold like... thing
his apple.
in search of how this ed be said.

"Just so you know."

Finally he said: "Prob'ly sh'd be, but
I'm here listenin'."

Vessels in mist... stream 7 Yen.

did - like - the his A apple.
You've lost me, major.

...chain with us still need a going-over.

...No, you've got to know.

contagion

annunciado

You may cast more on his vote.

Consensual

editing wind
gut filled

56 10 60 55 57
38 37 44

Tom Tom Elliott
Cats/Scats

Tricki: curlews singing

Another helping 7 members
2 brand: days of God:
3 uprising each to each,
4 contest
5 w of Eng and mean
6 w. same again.
7 static
8 stimes slashed out
9 while he shouted his
hands w/ one elgin.
10 she well has been
nervous if the barb let
herself.
triumph
as callow as relief
as proof not as
absolution.

His eyes are no
very blue.

ate, I swept by tall
setting in them and
until he left, came
cascading upon came

heavenly read —
remembering how they
75 lovely things had
vintage that had
never been analyzed

Beans
Roundup

glass, ltit ing companion
to glass, then?
3476
3370
6 & 16 9.15
Susan Levy @
May 18

no signature noted common
to entranced armies.

represented: city, state, &
unseen & Samuel.

do see alone.

St. James day morning:

feel it sound
call Scott

imperative

each having thing

line in chivalric...

funereal

Neam/ /ent c’pillar

Sevin

St James’s Panmure |
in a box back coat

lète sang it sacred
Who's it gonna kill?

Block salt or sail
for all they're worth
So, good-bye
here I am

Pass ye ponies
if halter to cows
for all the earth
my single Amen
she had never seen it fail.
McEnroe / Djokovic

Dreams of a World

Thu Fri Sat Sun
57 69 65 60

Do it was nasty but
x, worst part I
embraced it was called.

Gravitational pull
Classical 8th, NPR
Sharon debra (?)

Dreams of a World

back cushion
cash
tape paper out

Flacks - May 27
- June 17
- packages / down red Audi

949-494-9489
6-464 5640 local
What bojangle you keep around

7Landers
541 - 867 - 4428

Mary Bethin
Newport x Washington

Aberj 1374 N Neway
Q32
Seventh Winter
Arctic
PO 4223
Scott 9164

36037 CB each
8:10
infinite as raindrops

while white,

at attention and

... + \( y \) + surprise

as if he were:

played get

Drag and Park in a Parallel Universe

genuine articles

until dead set up a
circle.
wakening sharp as a
scorched saw.

He was prepared to be
cut-aged to barely 7.

Saturday, but realized
sounded small dark
face we from eating
burned / childish
joy did quickly at
wakening ya Sun but,
James did? and who
did.

It all cascaded
September:
5 wts; spreading, worse in past 2-3 days
- started @ chin 1 & r. corner of mustache
Skin feels very tight; aggravated; some itching
a way to keep beard?
- if not, can I wait 2 wks?
reticular endothelial system.
widely defined by system encompassing all phagocytic cells except leukocytes. (written with a...
Anemia: pathological defect in oxygen-carrying material in blood, measured in unit volume concentration of hemoglobin, red blood cell vol % red blood cell #.

Possible causes:
- thing b bone marrow/not producing cells
- inflammatory
- rheumatic arthritis

is my count 36, & 38.5 < normal?

what's wrong, in layman's English?
Strictly Ballroom
Top Hat
'Drowning Pool
'General
Devil in a Blue Dress
Lonesome is Long-D Runner
A Runner of War

\$12

Handwritten:
NWC roads
Many, f. plants by lavender
Mon Y Gluebo
A35